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While many businesses struggled to overcome the challenges of the COVID-19 
pandemic, PayPal rose to the top and had a record breaking quarter in Q3 2020 while 

the entire world was on lockdown.

+36% in payments in Q3 2020 +100% new merchant accounts 
YoY (1.5M million new merchants)

       
      Hit $247 billion in payments +32% new users YoY (15.2M net 

new active accounts)

https://www.borndigital.com/2020/11/03/paypals-historic-q3-cements-its-spot-atop-the-fintech-mountain
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As many businesses turned to online payments, Paypal saw a spike in search interest 
starting in March, and peaking in April 2020.
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PayPal saw a +395% increase in monthly new Instagram followers between March and 
July during the same time when there was a spike in Google search interest.
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As a result, PayPal shifted their social media strategy, by increasing their post cadence 
by +164% from an average of 4 posts a month to 10.
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With the sudden spike in new users, PayPal shifted their social content strategy from 
engagement to education.

Click to View.

Pre COVID-19: Engagement

Click to View.

During COVID-19: Education

Pre COVID-19, the majority of 
PayPal’s Instagram content 
focused on animations and 

stock photos.

Once COVID-19 was declared a 
pandemic, PayPal started to 
publish posts that provided 

tips and tricks to new users on 
how to use their platform.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BwKcE4WhnN5/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CAVqp9Gjw67/
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PayPal’s top three content buckets on Instagram during COVID-19 were:

Tips & Tricks
PayPal created educational 
content for new users that helped 
them navigate the platform.

Providing educational content 
gives followers a reason to come 
back to your channel, as they 
know that they will be able to 
learn something new.

Social Causes
PayPal used their platform to 
support various social and 
environmental causes on top of 
supporting the healthcare 
community during COVID-19. 

PayPal encouraged their followers 
to donate and made their own 
contributions to various NPOs.

Customer Reviews
PayPal reposted stellar customer 
reviews from various social media 
platforms to provide social proof.

Frequently monitor your social 
media comments and mentions 
for any customer feedback.
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PayPal created social media posts to educate their new users on how to use various 
features in the mobile app.

Tips & Tricks Social Causes Customer Reviews
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Not only did PayPal focus their efforts on helping the healthcare community during COVID-19, they helped  
various communities such as minority-owned businesses and environmental causes.

Tips & Tricks Social Causes Customer Reviews
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PayPal shared popular and hilarious reviews of their service to drive customer acquisition.

Tips & Tricks Social Causes Customer Reviews
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Display

As more and more businesses turned to online payments during the pandemic, PayPal took 
advantage of this trend and ramped up advertising spend on YouTube from $10K to $2.9M 

during this period.

Facebook YouTube Twitter Instagram
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*Geo: USA & Canada
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Display Facebook YouTube Twitter Instagram
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+125% Increase in FB Spend 
(Oct vs. Dec)

Currently, advertising spend is at an all time high as PayPal shifted their focus from YouTube 
to Facebook and Instagram. PayPal increased their FB spend by +125% since October 2020.

*Geo: USA & Canada
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PayPal’s top Facebook & Instagram campaign focused on the launch of their 
Buy-Now-Pay-Later (BNPL) payment program which allowed consumers to purchase goods in 

4 interest-free payments.

Click to View. Click to View. Click to View.

Spend: $2.2M| Impressions: 270M
CPM: $8.06

Spend: $424K | Impressions: 52M
CPM: $8.12

Spend: $181K | Impressions: 25M
CPM: $7.21

PayPal’s decision to launch a 
BNPL program showed how they 

were quick to adopt new 
technology and their ability to 

react to market changes. 

Due to the pandemic, online 
shopping rose and 

unemployment rates increased, 
therefore a BNPL program was a 
great timely decision for PayPal. 

https://www.facebook.com/PayPalUSA/posts/10160307531994573
https://www.facebook.com/PayPalUSA/posts/10160368893219573
https://www.instagram.com/p/CF2mnrtg0uH
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PayPal ran a $500 daily sweepstakes giveaway and promotional ($10 & $25 cash back) 
advertisements on Facebook to increase brand awareness and customer acquisition.

Click to View. Click to View. Click to View.

Spend: $424K | Impressions: 51M
CPM: $8.38

Spend: $324K | Impressions: 39M
CPM: $8.37

Spend: $146K | Impressions: 17M
CPM: $8.38

$500 Giveaway $25 Cash Back $10 Cash Back

https://www.facebook.com/PayPalUSA/posts/10160354664259573
https://www.facebook.com/PayPalUSA/posts/10160407556954573
https://www.facebook.com/PayPalUSA/posts/10160308191519573
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From the PayPal Digital Strategy Case Study:

Paid Social Focus — Instagram & Facebook: PayPal is currently focusing their advertising efforts on Instagram and Facebook. 
Since October 2020, PayPal increased their Facebook spend by +125%. 

The main objective for PayPal is brand awareness of their new Buy-Now-Pay-Later program, as well as customer acquisition in the 
form of giveaways and promotional cashback offers.

Content & Messaging  — Create Educational Content: With the sudden spike in new users, PayPal shifted their social content 
strategy from engagement to education. PayPal began to post tips and tricks on how to use their platform, and addressed 
common concerns such as online phishing scams. Educational posts were timely and relevant during the height of the pandemic 
as PayPal created educational content on the following:

● Ways PayPal can help businesses transition into eCommerce
● How users can receive their government stimulus payments via PayPal

Providing educational content gives followers a reason to come back to your channel and engage with your content. Educational 
content can live in the form of social media posts, YouTube How-To Guides, or blog posts.

Content & Messaging — Provide Social Proof: PayPal shared stellar reviews of their product on Instagram by taking direct 
quotes from the comments that are left by their users on social media. This is a common type of post on popular meme accounts 
that are highly engaging amongst the millennial audience. Sharing quotes from your users is also a great way to add an element 
of humour and to encourage your followers to engage with your brand.

Key Takeaways


